Escrip Fund-raising
How does the eScrip program work?
Supporters register any or all of their existing grocery loyalty, debit and credit cards for use in the
program.
Participating national, regional and local merchants will make contributions to enrolled
organizations, based on purchases made by supporters, who use their registered grocery loyalty,
debit and credit cards. The eScrip program will continually contract new merchants.
By using these registered cards at participating merchants, supporters generate donations based
on a percentage of purchases as determined by each merchant or service provider.
Every month the enrolled organizations receive all merchant contributions made on behalf of all
participants. A summarized report listing supporters, merchants, and contributions amounts are
available online.
Is it a special card?
No, to use the program, you simply register your existing grocery loyalty cards, VISA, MasterCard,
American Express, Discover, diners Club, debit/ATM cards and merchant cards such as OfficeMax and
use them every time you shop. These merchants have agreed to donate a percentage of your
expenditures to your enrolled school or organization.
What cards does the eScrip program accept for registration?
Grocery loyalty cards, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, and debit/ATM cards
What stores in our area work with escrip?
escrip?
Safeway is the store in our area that works with escrip. Just go online to escrip.com and register your
Safeway reward card (you must have your actual Safeway number-your phone number will not work)
Once you have registered with escrip every time you use your Safeway reward card you will get escrip
credit.
For a complete list of all merchants available with escrip check the website- escrip.com

Are there any restrictions on escrip credit?
credit?
Yes, there are restriction on the purchase of alcohol, tobacco, lottery tickets, gift cards, and prescriptions.
Check the escrip website for a complete list of restrictions. Also if you use a gift card to pay for your
purchase you will not get escrip credit.
Is escrip the same 5% credit as Safeway giftcards?
giftcards?
No, escrip is not a flat 5% credit. Escrip works on a sliding scale based upon the total amount purchases in
a month=s time. Escrip is 1%-4% and most people only earn 1% every month with escrip.

Where can I get more information
information about escrip?
escrip
You can always check the escrip website for more complete details about the program: www.escrip.com

